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18255-18

2/25/2018

Belle Terre
Parkway and
Central Avenue

18294-18

2/25/2018

Utah Place

18314-18

2/25/2018

Palm Coast Pkwy

18313-18

2/25/2018

Belle Terre Pkwy

18315-18

2/25/2018

Clarendon Court
South

18321-18

2/25/2018

CR 305

TS / Deputies observed a white truck involved in two recent shoplifting
incidents involving liquor stores (16644-18 and 16666-18) and performed a
traffic stop on it on Belle Terre Parkway. An occupant of the vehicleS1, was
confirmed via the video surveillance of the two incidents to be the suspect
involved and confessed post-Miranda. S1 was arrested and charged with two
counts of felony petit theft.
Stolen Vehicle / V1 reported her car missing from her residence since Friday at
noon when she was arrested. Onstar tracked the vehicle and DBPD located it
unoccupied.
Larceny / Flag stolen from median that belonged to the city (see below District
3 case 18321-18 for further).
Larceny / Flag stolen from complex that belongs to Crown Castle
communications.
Stalking / S1 was reported earlier by off duty LEO as creating a disturbance
outside of the residence. Contact was made with S1 who acknowledged he was
at the residence yelling at his ex-girlfriend but nothing physical occurred. S1
was spotted later in the shift and units responded to the area of Clarendon
Court to conduct a security check and observed S1 return. S1 began shining his
high beams into the residence and honking his horn in an attempt to garner
the attention of the occupants. A traffic stop was conducted and upon the
completion of the investigation S1 was arrested reference stalking.
Stolen Property Recovered / Deputies were in contact S1after being reported
as a suspicious person in the roadway. After assisting S1 gather his horses, he
advised deputies that he did something bad. S1 produced a 15 feet by 25 feet
American flag that he had stolen from the Indian Trails Sports Complex during
the early morning. Deputies confirmed the flag was missing and the pole was
damaged. Another American flag 8 feet by 12 feet was turned over, S1
advising it came from Palm Coast Pkwy across from Taco Bell. A total of 10
miscellaneous flags were stolen from Flagler Beach and turned over to Flagler
Beach PD for further investigation (Flagler Beach case 3779-18). An American
Flag that was stolen from Bunnell City Hall approximately 1 year ago was
recovered and turned over to Bunnell PD (Bunnell case 8793-17).
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